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Key Line
“Here, there, over there.”

Introduction
Last week we finished up the sermon series “All of the Time” with an interview with Gus talking
about strength. This week is focused on Impact Sunday as James spoke of the story of us, and
who we are, and who we are called to be through that

● So often it can be assumed that ministry only happens on Sunday, but the reality of it is
that ministry happens every day at Calvary. What is one of the impact ministries that you
love?

Seek the Word
Creation, Read Genesis 2:4-24

● How does this section about God’s relationship with His creation make an impact in our
understanding of what was God’s original hope for all of His children?

The Fall, Read Genesis 6:6
● Why is important to acknowledge this verse and the illustration that it holds when

thinking about the Fall?
Redemption, Matthew 28:16-20

● The Great Commission is the ultimate impact. How did Jesus provide us with a game
plan of coming back to God and to a relationship with Him and all of His children?

New Creation, Matthew 5:13-16
● What does it mean to be the light of the world? (in general, and for you specifically)

Talk About It
● What does it mean to you when thinking about how it only took three chapters in the

Bible to create the ultimate fall? (being imperfect people, the grand story ahead…, etc.)
● Part of your relationship with God is recognizing the fact that He chose you, how is that

reflected in your story?
● What do you think of the idea of going back to the garden? (This can be a complex idea)

Wrap Up
Reminder: “The vision for the church is this: a group of people coming together to transform
their communities and reclaim God’s plan for people.”

Challenge: “We invite you to come and be a part of this. Find something that excites you, and
come make a difference with us. Make a difference in your family, make a difference in your
neighborhood, make a difference at the grocery store. Our community needs to know that God
loves them. They need to know the lengths that we will go to show them that love.”


